Port Area

Foreground: Pile driving activities for the jetty

Center: Pipe laydown and pile workshop

Background: Rebar and concrete placement for the desalination plant
Port Area

Delivery and laydown of rebar
Pipeline Area

Delivery and laydown of 36” pipe for main water supply line
Concentrator

Foreground: Grinding Area – Mill foundations

Center: Flotation Area – Rougher cell foundations

Background: Flotation Area – Thickener foundations

Back left: Camp facilities
Concentrator

Flotation Area – Foundations for 650m³ rougher cells
Concentrator

Flotation Area – Foundations for 650m³ rougher cells
Concentrator

Grinding Area – Foundations for SAG mills (left) and ball mills (right)
Concentrator

Grinding Area – Rebar placement for mill foundations